SA OFFICER MEETING MINUTES

Saturday, January 13, 1968, at 1:00 p.m., the Student Association officers met for a semester meeting. The purpose of the meeting was to evaluate the past semester's work and to plan the coming semester's activities.

EVALUATION

The officers generally commended Mike in his job as president this past semester. Recognition was given to Mike's good way of keeping personal contact with the administration members, especially Mr. Tucker. Thank you notes have been mailed by Mike to special administration members who have assisted SA so very much.

Concerning chapel, it was generally agreed that the SA chapel announcements need more preparation. Mike brought that students could be used as speakers in the SA chapel devotionals. Dave mentioned SA doing more personal recommending to persons in past years who have presented excellent chapel programs to again present a program this year in chapel.

Concerning the relation of Mike with the Council in its work, it was recommended that more meeting memos be sent to the Council members just before the meeting to prepare minds for the meeting events. Dave and Helen suggested that an agenda could be placed on the bulletin board downstairs a few days before the meeting if the memos started costing too much money to send.

PLANNING

Mike introduced ideas developed from past years' Councils to the officers for consideration in the coming semester's work. The following ideas in these areas were given top priority among the officers.
Academics

"Up with People," appear on campus.*

Improve grading standards in physical education.

Athletic scholarships to Christian boys.

Foreign Study Program at Harding.**

Limitation on enrollment.

Class attendance policy change.**

Friday after Thanksgiving off.

Tri-semester system-finals over by Christmas vacation.**

Academic Awards in classes.

Library open during lyceums.

GENERAL

All-school devotionals

PA for SA.

Increase SA budget.

Improve College Inn atmosphere.

No Friendly Week by name but activities.

Patti Cobb-canopy

Scholarship for SA president and vice-president

Football scoreboard improvements.

Student Center sign-all-school project.

Chapel patriotic program.

Enlarging Council.

Improve Patti Cobb cafeteria meat.

Dorm pastry machines.

Sidewalk to football field.

Revision on car-dating rules.
Religious
Church bulletin

The Council officers approved the idea to purchase a portable tape-recorder for recording the informal sounds for the 1967-1968 EARBOOK.

At 3:35 p.m., the President O'Neal adjourned the officers.

Respectfully submitted,

Helen Howell, SA Secretary.